INTRODUCTION

• Fibrous Damping Treatments -Target Material of this Study
Structure of a Traditional Damper [2] Test on Fibrous Dampers [4] Fibrous Damping Material [3] Traditional Damping Material [7] -Modeling to prove reasonable structural damping effect from the light fibrous materials through dissipating nearfield energy Ø Gerdes et al., Noise-Con 1998 [8] -Numerical modeling of the structural damping effect from the light fibrous materials by evaluating the in-plane direction particle velocity Ø Nadeau et al., Journal of Aircraft 1999 [9] -Tests of aircraft fuselage damping treatment by sound-absorbing blankets and related layered structures 
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• Fibrous Medium Airflow Resistivity Prediction [11] SEM of the target fibrous medium Fibrous medium micro-CT scanning
Micro-CT scanned fiber radii distribution of the fibrous medium 
AFR
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• After having bulk moduli and wavenumbers of elastic fibers [13] , [14] ACM / TMM • Modeling Process [12] : Power staying in the panel • An optimal airflow resistivity can be found to provide optimal damping (power dissipation within the fibrous layer) at each frequency based on ACM / TMM and NFD
• Corresponding to the optimal airflow resistivity, an optimal fiber size then can be found at each frequency based on AFR and numerical optimization method
• Fibrous dampers are effective at reducing subsonic panel vibrations while absorbing the radiating sound from the panel at the supersonic region
• Fibrous dampers are more effective on thinner structures
• Adding macroscopic stiffness to the fibers helps to improve damping performance
• Relatively large fibers are effective at damping low frequency vibration 27
